1.1 General Rules :
1. Any person or individual who has been banned by the
respective game developers will not be permitted to compete
or participate in the tournament or in any qualifying event for
the as a Player or otherwise. Substitute Player etc. who is
banned will be immediately disqualified from participation in
the tournament.
2. In order to dispute game results, Players/Teams must write an
email to support@playtonia.com with the relevant
information like Match Date and Time, Match Lobby Link,
Suspected Player or Team Details with appropriate proofs like
screenshots and video clips and once complaints received
Playtonia Officials will do thorough investigation and take
necessary actions.
3. In-Game Player names, Player avatars and Team names must
not contain
● Racist Image or text.
● Irrelevant Image or text.
● Trade Marked or Copy Righted images.
4. All Teams must make sure have a team profile consist of
minimum players required to play the tournament in
Playtonia Website. The full line-up (including the stand-in’s)
must Link their respective required ids to their respective
Playtonia Accounts.
5. Playtonia/Acer has permission to use Team logos uploaded in
Playtonia/Acer Website for use on live-streaming, television

broadcasts of Playtonia/Acer and related events, online use,
including but not limited to, social media posts and videos,
and for the advertising/promotion of the Playtonia online
broadcasts, (e.g., institutional promotion), and in connection
therewith, Playtonia/Acer corporate partners and sponsors.
6. Each Team and Player will be required to use its official
Playtonia account (or create one prior to the commencement
of tournament play).
7. Playtonia/Acer management has the final ruling on all
tournament matters.
2.0 Conduct Rules
2.1 Additional Rules:
1. Players/Teams are expected to put forth their best effort in all
games. Players/Teams may not intentionally forfeit a game or
conspire to manipulate rankings or brackets.
2. Players, Team staff and/or managers, and other Team or Player
representatives, shall not participate in or otherwise be
involved with, either directly or indirectly, any fantasy sports,
betting or gambling that uses tournament stats or results or
that is otherwise related to Playtonia in any way, and shall not
associate with bettors or gamblers, or provide anyone any
information that may assist betting or gambling, either directly
or indirectly, any fantasy sports, betting or gambling that uses
tournament stats or results or that is otherwise related to
Playtonia in any way. Any betting or gambling by a Player, Team
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staff and/or manager, or other Team or Player representative
against his/her own Team’s/Player’s matches will result in
immediate disqualification of the entire Team and, at the
discretion of Playtonia Management, a ban from one or more
subsequent Playtonia competitions (up to permanent
expulsion from all future Playtonia events).
3. Players & Team representatives are expected to treat all
members of Playtonia staff, and sponsors, with respect. Public
statements made about private information, unofficial roster
changes, and disparaging remarks made about Playtonia or its
partners are prohibited.
4. “Tournament officials” refers to the following: all Referees and
Administrators, any Tournament Directors and Playtonia
Commissioner.

2.2 Penalties :
1. Tournament officials may issue a foul, technical foul, or
disqualify a Player/Team for acts of misconduct not listed in the
conduct rules to preserve fair play and sportsmanship in
Playtonia management’s sole discretion.

3.0 Legal Matters
1. Match fixing is defined as an attempt to arrange or influence, in
advance, the outcome of a match, or events within the match,
usually for the purpose of making money, often from betting.
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Participants, directly or indirectly, are not allowed to accept
from, or offer to, any person or entity (whether they are
participants or otherwise) any bribes/gifts/rewards of any nature
in relation to seeking to influence the outcome, result of,
conduct of, a match or the competition. Participants are under a
strict obligation to immediately report to a tournament official
any approach, or any offer of a bribe/gift/ reward made to them,
or any other participant, related to seeking to influence the
outcome, result, or conduct of a match or the competition.
2. Team Agreements: Each Team and its Players remain subject to
all of the terms and conditions contained in this rule book.
3. Spirit of the Rules. Finality of all decisions regarding the
interpretation of these rules, Player and Team eligibility,
scheduling the tournament and related events, and penalties for
misconduct, lie solely with Playtonia management, the decisions
of which are final.
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